
Remote business as usual
with excellent communication



Don’t be an asshole
It all comes down to this



Thanks!
Questions?



OK, let’s do this.



We have been working 
together for
a decade now.



Through time we built 
communication skills
and developed an 
efficient 
communication 
framework.



In times of crisis, 
when our business is 
not affected directly, 
we keep doing 
business as usual 
remotely.



It would be a shame, 
when circumstances 
favor us, to let the 
side-effects bring our 
business down.



Partners in crime
Antonis Kalipetis

Senior Software Engineer at e-food
Docker Captain

Paris Kasidiaris

Co-founder at SourceLair



Remote business as usual
with excellent communication



Let’s break things down



Let’s talk business.



Communication is directly related to 
your two most valuable assets.

That’s time and information.



Wasting time
=

losing money



Losing information
=

wasting time
and

losing customer confidence



Let’s talk remote.



People usually go to 
office to work.

And spend their time 
in front of a screen.



That’s OK.



It makes sense.
We connected the 
office with work and 
our homes with 
leisure.



Although...



Office is not required.



How many of our 
activities do require 
physical presence?



How many of our 
activities cannot be 
completed via a 
message, an audio call 
or a video conference?



We should not confuse 
preconditions with 
conveniences.



Let’s talk communication.



Excellent communication 
is what enables multiple 
people work as a team and 
achieve their collective 
goals.



Synchronous and asynchronous
communication



We should choose the 
form of 
communication for 
each circumstance 
deliberately.



Synchronous communication



We should communicate 
synchronously via chat or 
conferencing when 
minimum response time 
is the first priority.



Asynchronous communication



We should communicate 
asynchronously via 
project management 
tools and email when 
correctness is the first 
priority.



Synchronous vs. Asynchronous

Great for paging people for incidents, sorting out 
details quickly, and certainly for social 
interaction.

Great for announcements, planning, reviews, idea 
pitching and long-form discussions that can last 
from hours to months.



Most importantly though,
have clear expectations.



Set clear urgency and 
importance expectations 
for each communication 
channel.



Respect your 
colleagues’
time and focus.



Make as much 
information as 
possible available for 
consumption.



Fast-forward your 
colleagues with
great context.



But… what does 
excellent communication 
look like?



Pitching a new feature



Wrapping up a failed experiment



Quick heads up on an email



Design review



George Orwell’s
timeless guidelines for writers



Never use a metaphor, 
simile, or other figure 
of speech which you 
are used to seeing in 
print.



Never use a long word 
where a short one will 
do.



If it is possible to cut a 
word out, always cut it 
out.



Never use the passive 
where you can use the 
active.



Never use a foreign 
phrase, a scientific 
word, or a jargon word 
if you can think of an 
everyday English 
equivalent.



Break any of these 
rules sooner than say 
anything outright 
barbarous.



Source
https://www.dailywritingtips.com/orwell-timeless-guidelines-for-writers/

Essay
https://goodreads.com/book/show/6324725-politics-and-the-english-language

https://www.dailywritingtips.com/orwell-timeless-guidelines-for-writers/
https://goodreads.com/book/show/6324725-politics-and-the-english-language


Our additions to the above



Never use acronyms, 
unless your parents 
know their meaning.



Always try to limit 
interruptions.



Be polite, but straight 
and clear.



Social media links, podcast, blog and stuff

Paris on Twitter - @pariskasid

Antonis on Twitter - @akalipetis

Watch us on YouTube - Μικρή Κουβέντα on YouTube

Listen to us on your favorite Podcast platform - Μικρή Κουβέντα on Anchor

Read our articles - State of Progress

https://twitter.com/pariskasid
https://twitter.com/akalipetis
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-9VClHdd-IWYZ8rB3nsdDA
https://anchor.fm/mikri-kouventa
https://stateofprogress.blog/


Thanks!


